2017 Red White and Black Bull Sale results

87 Bulls grossed $408,400 and averaged $4695

6 yearling Limousin bulls grossed $33850 and averaged $5642

High sellers:

Lot 2 EMF Deluxe Edition 4D Sired by B BAR RUST 31B sold by Eden Meadow Farm of Zehner, SK and purchased by Diamond T Limousin of Kenton, MB for $8500

Lot 5 EMF Direct Deposit 26D Sired by B BAR RUST 31B sold by Eden Meadow Farm of Zehner, SK and purchased by Hewson Land and Cattle Co. of Cut Knife, SK for $8000

25 ½ two year old Hereford bulls grossed $152,950 and averaged $5562
15 ½ yearling Hereford bulls grossed $72,200 and averaged $4658

43 Hereford bulls grossed $225,150 and averaged $5236

High Selling Two year olds:

Lot 16 XLP ACTION STAR 243C (¾ interest and full possession) Sired by ANL A XLP ACTION ET 75Z sold by Lone Pine Cattle Services of Vibank, SK for purchased by GWG Polled Herefords of Imperial, SK. For $14,500

Lot 51 WCC 17Y MR LAMBEAU 1337C Sired by TH 22R 165 LAMBEAU 17Y sold by Wascana Cattle Co. Regina, SK purchased by Doug Troop Hereford Farm of Brandon, Mb for $9,000

Lot 7 HMC HICLIFFE 305A COMMANDO 64C (3/4 interest and ¾ possession) Sired by TCF JVJ 11X THE GOODS 305A sold by HMS Hi-Cliffe of Outlook, SK purchased by Murray and Colleen Stadnyk of Humboldt, SK for $8,500

Lot 52 WCC 323Y CONNECTED 1795C Sired by Square-D 42S PROGRESS 323Y sold by Wascana Cattle Co. of Regina, SKand purchased by Cam and Sandra Taylor of Wolseley, SK for $8,000

Lot 18 XLP COVER SHOT 7C Sired by TH 89T UNTAPPED 425X ET sold by Lone Pine Cattle Services of Vibank, SK and purchased by Raymond Gauley of Ogema, SK for $7,500

Lot 55 WCC 163Z CENOVUS 5037C Sired by NJW 33TB 100W TRUST 163Z sold by Wascana Cattle Co. of Regina, SK and purchased by Bill Potts of Morse, SK for $7,250
Lot 28 LV THE GAMBLER 3C Sired by TH 71U 719T MR HEREFORD 11X sold by LV Farms LTD. of Midale, SK and purchased by Sabine Land and Livestock Ltd of Swift Current, SK for $6500

Lot 17 KIRBY-LONEPINE 75Z JAXON 765C Sired by ANL A XLP ACTION ET 75Z sold by Lone Pine Cattle Services and Kirby Polled Herefords of Vibank, SK and purchased by Lynne Madsen of Redvers, SK for $6,500

High Selling Yearlings:

Lot 11 XLP BLACK FYRE 41D Sired by MHPH 521X ACTION 106A sold by Lone Pine Cattle Services of Vibank, SK and purchased by Raymond Gauley of Ogema, SK for $9,750

Lot 10 HMS HI-CLIFFE DAVY JONES 27D Sired by NJW 73S W18 HOMETOWN 10Y ET sold by HMS Hi-Cliffe of Outlook, SK and purchased by Murray and Colleen Stadnyk of Humboldt, SK for $7,500

Lot 36 OVHF 15B DASH 12D Sired by OVHF YESMAN 15B sold by OVHF of Avonlea, SK and purchased by Glenlloyd Farms Inc. of Avonlea, SK for $6250.

Lot 56 M-R 13X 8B CHIEF 1D Sired by HI-CLIFFE WLB SAMMY 13X (1/2 interest and full possession) sold by Mission Ridge Herefords of Raymore, SK purchased by Dean Benko of Punnichy, SK for $5750.

12 Yearling Simmental bulls grossed $41,800 and averaged $3483

High Seller:

Lot 70 FLYF RBF CHROME 688D sired by RJY CHROME 6B sold by Flying F Ranch of Weyburn, SK and purchased by Laird and Janice Sjostrand of Midale, SK for $4200

10 Two year old Black Angus bulls grossed $51,950 and averaged $5195
4 Yearling Black Angus bulls grossed $14,950 and averaged $3738

14 Black Angus Bulls grossed $66,900 and averaged $4,779

High Selling Two year old:

Lot 84 GLENNIE ARSENAL 4C sired by CONNEALY ARSENAL 2174 sold by Glennie Brothers of Carnduff, SK and purchased by Bob and Lois Brickley of Kennedy, SK for $9,500

High Selling Yearling bull:

Lot 83 COULEE CROSSING HANK 65D sired by COULEE CROSSING HANK 58B sold by Coulee Crossing Cattle Company of Moose Jaw, SK and purchased by Morhart Farms Ltd of Spring Valley SK. for $4,500.
5 Red Angus yearling bulls grossed $20,050 and averaged $4,010

High seller:
Lot 96 RED TRIPLE H LOADED 37D sired by RED VSKE DA FULLY LOADED 88X sold by Triple H Cattle Co of Cupar, SK and purchased by U6 Livestock of Wynyard, SK. for $5,300

2 Hybrid yearling bulls grossed $8700 and averaged $4350

High seller:
Lot 100 TRIPLE H 16D sired by FLYF RB ROCK TEDDY 208Z sold by Triple H Cattle Co of Cupar, SK and purchased by Brian Blight of Kelliher, SK. for $5,700

5 Charolais bulls grossed $16,000 and averaged $3200

High Seller:
Lot 103 KEN RANGER 8D sired by CIRCLE CEE LEGEND 307A sold by Craig Charolais and Simmental of Mossbank, SK and purchased by Diane Syhloynyk and Fredrick Ackermann of Avonlea, SK. for $3,500